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D~MSELS IN DISTRESS? Ne. But a Sit sure could use -some help.
This was part of the action at Sigma C'hi's annual Derby Day hel4
last weekend. -photo by John Morgan
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Weekend Activities ~AtU'C
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the ~ SUiitla,,: fer •
Metlter's DaN Sing.
Fifteen SOl'enties' _d' ka,M'-

Bities participated iB this aBB1MI
event, wtiieh is opeD te aft erg'a,m.-
zatiens on campus. Eleven of the
greups were competing for tro-
phies. Zeta Tau Alplia, Beta Theta
Pi, Chi Omega- and Pi Kappa
Alpha chose to entertain the
guests without competing, so that
their musical arrangements would
not have to meet with the judging
standards.
Songs ranged from the elassical

"Hallelujah Chorus", which won
a first place trophy for the Sig
Ep's,' to Sigma Alpha Epsilon's
rendition of "Mrs. Bobiasoa."
rhe women of Delta Delta Delta
von the first prize in the women's
division for singing "Marne."
Another highlight of the after-

noon's 'program was the Metro
spring tapping. Metro, a men's
service organization, tapped a
spring class of thirteen outstand-
ing underclassmen who were se-
lected on the basis of past and
present' service to the University.
In other weekend activity, Dr.

Walter C. Langsam, UC prewent~
and cadets' Donald C. Da~ann
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and Terry A. Pansiera were
honeree. Friday Ilight }I) tile ~.
naal President's Review of )lUTe
uaits' at~·tlie Armony-Fieldhinlse.
Langsam Was giv~n' the-o..t-

staBding C'iviliaB Serviee Medal
by the Department of. the ,Army
"in recognition of outstanding
service rendered te his country
during the past seven years:"
Dahmann and Pansiera were

presented the President's Award
for the outstanding Army and
Air Force ROTC cadet in .each
corps by President Langsam.

Gi,lligal1Addresses, ASG;
ViewsR'ole ~Of'Colleg.ans

by Al PorkO'lab j taught, were GIs working their
The third aaaual regional con- w~yS thr~ugh coll~ge on the GI

ference Gf Associ~ted Student BIll of RIghts, while the Korean
'G 15 h ld in 'CI'n War was in progress. Gilligan re-overnmen. was e - .' ,
cinnati this past weekend, May marked, "here we~e young f~l-
9-11, at the Netherland Hilton. lows w~o were quite deeply In:
More than 200 delegates from six volved In.the decisions of govern-
states attended the conclave. ment. As a' matter of fact,. our

. . government then as now, had the
According to Dave. Hinshaw, . right to do so and did draft these

former Stu.dent Senate. YP c~r- .young "men into the armed serv-
l'~ntly se~mg. as. Administrative ices, and ship them half way
Vl~e-Presldent for ~SG! the. pur- around the world toa piece of
pose of the, erganizatiea ..IS . to. real estate .they never heard of.
ope~ cha'Rnel~for communication And many of them didn't come
an~cooperatIon among student back. Yet they .seemed to ap-
governments ~f Ameriean col~eges proach. the Korean War and
and universities. The ASSOCIated their futures with the "docility of
Stu?ent. Governments was found- so many sheep. It didn't even
ed In 1964. seem to occur to them to ask
Highlight of the conference whether or not the government

was the apperance of US Senator- in Washington, that really had a
ial candidate and Cincinnati City
Councilman John Gilligan. Gilli-
gan defeated incumbant Senator
, Frank J. Lausche for the nomina-
tion in one of the biggest upsets
in Ohio political history.
Gilligan, who earned his AB

degree fro,. Notre Dame, and his
.MA.: from lYC,spoke to the con-
ferellce. delegates .F1'idaynight
OR 'the to.pic."The Role of College
Stucj~nts in' Our Governmental
Processes."
;Gll1tgan 'note1i' oIle'ef'tlie H~i-

sons for Ids eitry'khlfo' the politi-
cal arena was because "of my
.dismay about the lethargy and.
apathy, and the general callous
disregard of public 'affairs on the
part of coll-ege students when I
was teaching here at the end of
WW II." He taught Literature at
Xavier University.
He went on' to say that about

three-quarters of the students he

.life ,and. death authority over
them, absolute control over their
future, whether- this government
knew what it was doing or not."
He added" "if we had a pep rally
for a UCgame or a' Junior prom,
people came out in droves."
Gilligan pointing to this apathy,

said, "there was a Greek named
Plato who said it all. He said if
good men will not govern them-
selves, they 'will be governed by
other, less good than they." He'
went on, "if there is .anything
wrong with our society today, it
is that more people aren't in the
act, the act of taking an active

, part 'and interest in government."
(An in depth int,rview with

Senatorial candidate Jolva Gilligan
will appear in Friday's edition of
·the NR.)

AS~ ',Open For~m'

Three Delegate,$ ·WithdrOw
Three college delegations, in-

cluding those from Purdue and
Michigan State, withdrew from
Associated Student Governments.
during the conference held this
past weekend in Cincinnati. Their
withdrawal stemmed from the
limiting ofari open forum .period
between delegates-and former NR
Editor-In-Chief, Dave Aliman.
Altman; who was invited to

speak at an ASG seminar on ur-
ban affairs, opened the floor to
discussion when Dean Thompson,
a. Chicago State student, calleng-
eelsome of Altman's proposals. An
in .length' question and answer
period resulted which was; to the

Hold Jnterraci'aL "TaLk-,in".

Students Meet For Day-Long
"Don't build us any mansions,

don't give us any money. Just
recognize us for what we are, in-
dividuals, and human beings. And
take the time to show us that is
the way you think. That is what
the white man must do for the
Negroes."
This is the opinion of one

Negro, a young artist called
"Wolf", concerning what he feels
is his "answer" to the racial
problems he is currently facing
in Cincinnati.
Wolf· and other young Negroes

and whites talked at' a Saturday
interracial communications meet-
ing in the West End ghetto area
of Cincinnati.
A young girl named Liz had

offered her house as a place for
young adults of both races to
meet. and discuss how they feel,
and what causes their feelings.
There were no punches pulled,
there were tears shed, and there
seemed to .be at least partial
communication established.
The group of white's consited

of students from the University
of Dayton, Mt. St. Joseph, OLC,
and UC. The meeting, labeled a
"marathon," stretched' for hours,
with discussion following the
f~elings on both sides of the ra-
cial barrier. But mainly, it was
a session for the white students
.to see and understand what the
Negro sees himself faced with in
trying to gain his civil rights.

None of the participants in the
marathon claimed to have "the"
answer to racial 'problems; or
even to speak for any group. The
discussion focused greatly on the
individual, personal feelings and
experiences of the people.
The Negroes at the day long

talk-in seemed anxious to em-
pnasize the good things. that are
being done in the Negro ghetto
areas. They feel that rnuchvof
the racial unrest in Cincinnati is
based on a lack of understanding
by the community as a whole; a
condition, they bitterly point out,
substantially maintained by Cin-
cinnati's news media. They )feel
that they are being slighted-iand
that they have something to offer
in the' way of social .help.
They also seemed bitter about

the justice in Cincinnati, both in
the courts and on the streets';';'
They' find it a "rich man's' jus-
tice," with the prime slogan read-
ing ."money talks."
They see "theMan," the' estab~M'

lishment, avoiding contact with"
real. issues. of. the racial problem,
and they feel slighted .
There was, however, very little

militancy. The Negroes pointed
out that they have as much, if
not more to lose in the rioting
than the Whites, and the Negroes
present .did not feel that civil
disorder was the only way to
achieve rights, but the switfest

and surest way open to a great
portion of the black community.
The Negroes felt that the tra-

tration of hearing about Ameri-
can rights, seeing a high standard
of living and yet being treated as

concern of many delegates, term-
inated before the entire group
had had a chance to hash out their
respective views.
Later, the three delegations with-

_4r.~w,because of the action. An
~tinrdentified~-delegate ,from Pur- .r
due stated; i'this'· '(referring "to"
.the "ensuing discussion) was the
most meaningful aspect of the
entire convention, and what to
they (the ASG chairmen) do,

_ they in essence stop it so we can I

go do some other meaningless _
activities."
No ASG officials were available

for comment after the unprecent-
ed move of the three delegations.

Discussions
"

lower-class citizens not able to
attain the "facts" of society fos-
tered impatience and unrest.
They don't seek welfare, or

gifts, or passification; they just
want individual recognition ..

THE 'POOR PEOPLES MARCH' arrived in Cincinnati this weekend
enroute to upstate Ohio and a final destil;tation of Washington;

. . -photo by Joe Herring
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UC Prof'Gets
Geography Choir

Vo'luntee'r Tutors··,At,· RWB
Work 'AtChildren1s "Horne

Professor Harold Carter of
UC'"S department of geography
has been appointed to the Gregy-
nog Chair of Human Geography
by the Council of the University
College of Wales, Aberystwyth.
The appointment is effective this
October.
Professor Carter is at UC this

year as a visiting professor. He
'is a consultant on, research pro-
jects and conducts an interdis-
ciplinary seminar, "Frontiers of
Urban Research." Professor Car-
ter holds a National Science
Foundation Senior Scientist Fel-
lowship.
He is an expert in Welsh ur-

ban geography, and has done re-
search on settlement in England,
Spain, Greece and Nigeria.

A group \ of students at the
University of Cincinnati's Ray-
mond Walters Branch in Blue
Ash has been ,working without
fanfare throughout the year at
the Children's Home of Cincin-
nati.
The concerned students want-

ed something to do in the area,
of human relations last fall. They
put the question to Mrs. Edith
Peters, assistant to, the dean and
director of' student affairs.
Mrs. Peters called on Dr. Dor-

othy Giuntoli, Uqassociate pro-
fessor of education, to act as ad-
visor to the group. Several confer-
.ences with agencies needing vol-
unteers resulted In a tutoring

----------

Why "Iug"your winter and fall clothes home
and then "Iug" them back when you return!
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on, hangers • Put, in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "FaW'.
, Insured against • Fire • Theft • and above all moths
Frigid storage is the name. '

COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.
/ .

II

GREGG ,CrLEANERS
Clifton \and McMillan 621-4650

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

WE.TRY
HARD'ER

Unlike another
cornpe tit ive industry.
in which two leaders
fight, for customers)'
we' know we'Il never be
No.1. We are limited in
space. But being second in.
size doesn't mean we can't
be 'first in comfort,
service-and .::tquality.

'CLIFTON COLONYAPTS
Lowell at Morrison -- 542 -1766

program for the Children's
Home.
Regularly on Monday nights 11

students arrive at the Home for
a two hour session of tutoring.
Home officials then assign them
to cottages in which there isa
need, so' each student may be
helping any boy or girl from age
nine to 18 in any subject proving
difficult, Dr. Giuntoli said.
In addition to donating their

time, the group organized three
bake sales to raise money for the
children at the Home. At a May
meeting the decision will be
made on how it is to be spent.
Dictionaries and magazine sub-
scriptions are under considera-
tion as among the more urgent
needs at the Home.
RWB volunteer tutors at Chil-

dren's Home are Judy Decker,
Marilyn Jollis, Kathy' Kelley,
Becky King and Patty King, all
in .the pre-education program.
Men in the program are John
Lyons, Paul Porter and Bob
Stiles. From industrial manage-
ment Raymond Nichols; from
pre-business, Bill Niehaus; and
from Liberal Arts, Bob E. Reed.
Nancy Baume has helped at

St. Rita's School for the Deaf
during one quarter:
Other members of the group

are D a v e S h a fer, president;
Margy Cronin, secretary;' Ed
Hall, treasurer; Linda Heffner
and Steve Grau.

Neuis-In-Briei ' I

I Rioting In .Pa.ris ' .
_.----- __ by .4l Porkolab

Paris-Student rioting which continued to plague the French
capital resulted in over 300 injuries and 400 arrests last Saturday
night. It was estimated that between 20,000 and 30,000 students were
involved in the rioting Saturday. French, comunist led, unions issued
a statement which said they would hold a strike Monday, May 13,
which would cripple Paris and the nation.

Mixed Bedrooms
Laneaster-s-According to Associated Press sources, a university

dean in Lancaster, England has recommended that unmarried men
and women students should share bedrooms in the university dorm-
itories. The recommendation was rejected by the college staff
committee.

RFKUrges 20'% Tax
Washington-Presidential aspirant, Senator Robert F. Kennedy

~f New York, proposed that every American taxpayer who earns over
a certain level to pay a "minimum income tax" of 20%. Kennedy said
this would prevent the wealthy from escaping taxation completely.

Peace Tal~s
Paris-The US and North Vietnamese mediators began 'peace

talks' yesterday, hoping to find a suitable solution to end the war.
The talks have been restricted to the US and North Vietnam, while
for the time being, the South Vietnamese government and the Nation-
al Liberation Front, the arm of the Vietcong, have been excluded.

Advocates Nuclear Disarmament
New York-According to a story by Henry Rayment in the New

York Times, former defense secretary Robert S. McNamara will pub-
lish a book stating that the US and the Soviet Union should take
steps toward nuclear disarmament. McNamara stated that the US and
the Soviets nave reached parity in the nuclear weapons race and .that
the times has come to take' more positive steps toward disarmament.

Nixon, Rocky Lead Democratic Challengers
.T'rinceton-c-Both Richard M. Nixon and New York Governor

Nelson Rockefeller lead all their Democratic counterparts in popu-
larity, it was reported in a recent study by the American Institute of
Public Opinion.

Dr. ZimbardoFrom Columbia
Speaks On Campus Disturbance

I
II

Dr. Phillip G. Zimbardo, visit-
ing Professor Psychology from
Columbia University, spoke on the
recent disturbances at that uni-
versity, last Thursday morning in
the. Losantivitle room of the Uni-
versity Center.
Dr. Zimbardo stated he was

astounded with regard to the riots
at Columbia because the campus
and faculty was generally ultra-
conservative with only a few ex-
ceptions. "Columbia has always
tried to have an Ivy League
image," he said. Because the riots
were unexpected, Dr. Zimbardo
contended that. any university
.could be plagued by them.
According to Dr. Zimbardo, the

riots were enacted over two is-
sues. The first concerned the Uni-
versity being granted public park
land for the erection of a badly
needed gymnasium which was op-

possed by the local residents and
some students. The second issue
concerned the University main-
taining an Institute for Defense
Analysis which was asked by
seven hundred students in a peti-
tion to be terminated. The Univer-
sity in both cases did not heed to
the demands expressed, by the,
students and the 'local residents,
consequently resulting in pro-
tests and eventual destruction.
At first, according to Dr. Zim-

bardo, only a minority of students
called the Student Democratic
Society decided to have sit-ins at
several of the buildings. Then
several athletes in favor of build-
ing the .gymnasium surrounded
the buildings with the protestors
inside. Eventually dormitory stu-
dents either in support or not in
support of the protestors joined in
the demonstrations until, the city
police were asked by the Presi-

dent of the Columbia University to
restore order. In the shuffle that
followed, students as" well as
several faculty members who
wanted to prevent open fighting,
were injured by the police.
Since only a few weeks remain

.in the academic year, several
groups are calling for the univers-
ity to use the time to be spent in
formulating a new policy giving
students anti faculty greater voice
in campus affairs. Also, class at-
tendance is not being enforced
and is left up to the discretion of
the professors.
Dr. Zimbardo concluded that

Columbia will have to change with
the time and become more liberal.
He stated that the University
would have to listen to all sides
in regard, to campus affairs if out-
breaks of disobedience were to be
prevented in 'the future.

NOW'! 7 DAY'S -ON'LY
MAY 14th to 21st ONLY

ALL MONO· (HI-FI). ALBUMS
ALL REG. $4.79 NOW 2 for $5.00
ALL REG. $5~79' NOW 2 for $~.5'0

.

-

THIS INCILUDES OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MONO
LP'S ONLY

POP - JAZZ - COUNTRY -, ' CLASSIC - pARTY, Etc.

MANY SUPERSP,ECIALS..•. $1.00 Each
r " .1I:!,j;" '~"',,"

AU SALES\FINAL

NO SPECIAL ORDER-NO DEALERS-NO REFUNDS
1-:.

GOODIE'S ,D·I$COUNT RRECORDS
229 W. McMILLAN-621-8710

"At Goodie's discount is a business, not a slogan."
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A Jubilant Pam Myers accepts the winning Mother's Day Sing
trophy for Delta Delta Delta. . -photo by Todd Bardes

Direct Line
by Brian Zakem

Complaint or question? Write
DIRECT LINE, c/o Brian Zakem,
1040 Towanda Terrace, Cincin-
nati, Ohio 45216. DIRECT LINE
notes r The following letters are
written in reply to Donald Rahbe's
question concerning his desire to
see physical education become a
requi rement in the College of
Engineering, etc. (DIRECT LINE,
Tues. April 30, 1968).
A. "To a larger extent than

most other academic disciplines'
engineering education has been
the subject of extensive study.
During the past fifty years, seven
natiowide studies have been con-
ducted, including the most recent
one in 1968.
"The Faculty determines the

required content of the curricu-
lum, using these intensive stu-
dies as one basis for continued re-
evaluation. In view of the rig-
orous demands in designing an
engineering curriculum which will
effectively prepare the student for
his future career, the Faculty has
not desired to increase student
loa d b y required p h y sic a I
education.
"Rather, the Faculty has per-

mitted each student to fulfill his
need for physical fitness on an
individual basis. The Student
Guide of the College encourages
students to make use of the Uni-
versity recreational facilities.
Many engineering college stu-
dents take care of their needed
physical fitness through .the Tri-
bunal s p 0 n s 0 r ed intramural
league or their own athletic pur-
suits. Many do So by enrolling in
one of the fine ROTC programs
available. Others have the op-
portunity to add a physical ~Jluca-
tion course, if they so desire. In
fact, a number of students have
done so in the past few years.
If there are "many students in

their college who would like to
take these physical education
courses," it is suggested that they
discuss with their adviser the ap-
proj-rtateness of including such a
course in their next pre-registra-
tion. :>. ,~ •• •.

Dr. Robert M.. Delcamp,
Assoc. Dean

A. "In reference to the letter of
Donald Rahbe published. in the
Direct Line on Tuesday, 30, April,
I must say that Vi~ of the .School
of Engineering 'are saddened to
find that there are' members. of
the School of Education who are
worried about our bodies.
"I'm sorry, Mr. Rahbe, I cannot

give you a great answer, because
I don't know you or your condi-
tion, as well as you' know -me and.

my condition. When I was on
active duty With the Navy, one
of the pilots I flew with accused
the enlisted men of the squadron
of being out of shape. We then'
challenged the officers of the
squadron to a softball game with
the loser buying the beer. They
shouldn't have taken on enlisted
men with beer to the winner, we
won in seven innings, 97 to 6.
'I am sure that there are sports

that many students, forced to take
Physical Education, could beat
me in. My only experience with
sports w a sbaseball, football,
basketball, cross-country, diving,
swimming; gymnastics, (the high
school team I was on took second
in the state last year for the third
time in nine years, the other six
they were state champions) and
track (my high school record in
the hurdles still stands after six
years).
"Mr. Rahbe, I would like to chal-

lenge you and your cohorts in
Education to a softball game to
be held at an agreeable time and
place with the losing team buying
the beer. I'm sure I can field a
team of engineers if you can get
a team. We could probably even
get some faculty members to
umpire if we let them in on the
beer. If you decide to accept this
challer.ge, you can get in touch
with me through Brian Zakem in
whose column our letters have
appeared.

HERE JOHN GILLIGAN answers one of the questions asked him during the ASG conferenc:;e.

CONTEMPORARY INSURANCE
PL.ANN'ING
Estate Creation

and
.Estate Protection

MULTIPLE LINE'S
AETNA LI FE and Casualty

751-5700

Moot Court

Five juniors from the UC
College of Law will represent
the school in the annual Sixth
Circuit Moot Court Competition
next spring. The students are:
John G. Cobey, 2334 Upland
Place; Kenneth Heuck .Jr., 6623
Mariemont Avenue; John T.
Kelly, 2662 Atlantic Avenue;
Stephen E. Kurlansky, Bridge-
port, Conn.; and Thomas H.
Stubbs II, Middletown, Ohio .
.UC will compete against

teams from Ohio, Michigan,
Kentucky, and Tennessee law
<schools. "he Law Student
Division of the American Bar-
Association sponsors the con-
test.

George G.
McMannis
U.C.1966

Andrew B.
Hastie

O.S.U.1967
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AGAINST
BAGGY PANTS
AND BAGGY
SHIRT~
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._t 323 Calhoun Street .•. 221-3515 ;

The .nation's larf!,./est group o.f apparel shops cateri/./g. ,; \
exclusiuelv to colle fie st udeut s. ,:
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Interrcciel 'Marathon#
Small interracial "marathons" as described on the front page

of today's NR may prove to shed new light on the racial situation.
At" the all-day talk-ln. people had' a chance to express their

true feelings about the racial situation. There was no need for
anyone to hide his' feelings, but if expressed, they had to be
soundly based or run the risk of ridicule,

One of the most interesting aspects of the "marathon" was
that everyone involved in the group admitted that they were
prejudiced in some way. The Negroes said that the many years
of the conditioning of slums and hatred cause them to be sus-
picious of the whites. The rioting and racial tension in the country
had the same effect on the whites.

One of the main points emphasized by the meeting was the
great need for more individual, person-to-person contact between
the races. It was obvious that both sides had feelings and ideas
based on experiences foreign to the other group, and the discus-
sion provided a forum through which these ideas could be talked
over and perhaps changed.

Almost all of the students participating went into the meet-
irig with concrete, firm ideas on .the racial issue, but the. "mara-
thon" provided them with the other side's point of view ..

The main value of the talk-in was that it forced all of the
students to think about and to understand what other people feel
and why they feel that way. It eliminates the defense mechanism
of grouping. It forces the judgment into an individual, one to
one basis. It could not be Negroes that were judged, or whites,
but Joe or Bill or Tom, the person sitting straight across the room,
or right next to you.

The marathon brouqht direct, prolonged' contact' to 'the racial
situation in Cincinnati to people who have never felt it. It also
brought the Negroes into close contact with the fears which riot-

~ ing cause in the white community. '
Such contact, if expanded to the entire community, could

not help but be beneficial in easing the turmoil surrounding civil
rights movements.

Any situation where people .are forced to think and listen
cannot help but be valuable, both to the individual' and the com-
munity of which he is a part.

The Numbers Game
Anyone who picked up yesterday's Enquirer could not have

helped but notice the front page report on a Louis Harris poll con-
cerning. public opinion of the d'raft.Harris concluded that the
American public favors the present draft system by a 3 to 2 mar-
gin, and prefers this system to the often-proposed lottery of 19-
year olds by an even larger margin. '

As is the case with most polls of this nature, efforts were
made to ensure that the population sampling was as represents-
tive as possible of the public's feelings. Recent surveys of college
campuses have shown that most students - regardl.ess of their
personal feelings - sympathize with those men who refuse to
serve on moral grounds; the general public,however, disagrees
strongly with these sympathizers. Some have suggested that col-
lege men are a cowardly lot, using the idea of conscientious ob-
jection asa crutch to avoid serving their country. In our mind,
however, it suggests much more.' Students are painfully aware, of
the implications the draft holds for them, and are aware that the
present system is less than fair. Numerous plans have been ad-
vanced for the improvement of the present system, most notably
the lottery system to which Mr. Harris referred. Students all over
the country have raised their voices in protest of the Selective
Service practices of drafting graduate students, and for more than
purely selfish reasons. Men returninq from military duty have a
future ahead of them, and if their productive services are to be
delayed because of ah incomplete education, the nation must pay
a high price.

In addition, a strong case can be made that college students
are more concerned with the moral implications of conscription
than others who are far removed from the specter of the draft.
Many of these students ,..see no justification for forcing a man to
violate his own moral code to do. the· bidding of men no better
than oneself. Granted, many who claim to be "conscientious" ob-
objectors 'are nothing of the sort; but there are those who are
honest 'in their convictions, but who are manipulated by a callous
system of local 'boards.

We mean no disrespect to Mr. Harris and his pollsters, but
there is. more to this problem than numbers and percentages.
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A Search For.' 'Reason
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., in

eulogizing himself before his
death, said, "Let them say that I
was a drum major for justice."
These words rang from his pul-
pit last February as he stood be-
fore his congregation at Atlanta's
Ebenezer Baptist Church, speak-
ing of the day he would be
claimed by "life's great equal-
izer": death.
Today America searches for a

new drum major; 'Who .will it be?
Can the unique leadership that
was the essence of Dr. King be
found in those remaining? Can
America ever again produce an-
other Martin Luther King Jr., or
are the hopes' and aspirations
which so much personified Dr.
King to be lost forever to man-
kind? Can America find the hope
she so savagely wrenched from.
her breast in the leaders that are
still on the scene?
Can the buffer between vio-

lence and non-violence that Dr.
King represented be found in the
Rev. Ralph Abernathy of. the
SCLC, Roy W ilk ins of the
NAACP, Whitney Young, head of
the U r ban League, CORE's
James Farmer, or SNCC's out-
spoken Floyd McKissick? What
role will Stokely Carmichael,
himself a victim of White racist
violence, play? Could the death
of Dr. King change his philoso-
phy back -. to non-violence, or
could we see a worsening in his
adherence to violence?
The changing mood and atti-

tude of the Black American is
reflected in this passage in the
Kerner Riot Commission Report.
"Protest groups now demand spe-
cial efforts to overcome the Ne-

Michael Blackman

gro's poverty and cultural depri-
vation-conditions that cannot be
erased imply ensuing constitu-
tional rights." It -is. evident that
while this mood is not the mood
of the majority, conditions, _and-
more recently, the senseless mur-
der of Dr. King could very well
be the propelling force that may
send a greater number of Blacks
on the side of violence.
America today needs another

Dr. King; it is essential that this
nation finds such a man and find
him fast. Rev. Ralph Abernathy
whose philosophy resembles that
of Dr. King will find himself
pressured into adopting a less
.lon-violent .approach., Because
it is very much apparent that
America today looks to Rev.
Abernathy to continue the King
leadership it becomes ever more
necessary for America to change
from its racist policies and strive
to give Dr. Abernathy the help
he will need to lead in the foot
steps cf Dr. King.
President Johnson signed the

Open Housing Bill into law sev-
eral weeks ago, saying "America
does move forward and the bell
of freedom rings out a little
louder." Like thousands of Black
Americans, Floyd McKissick of
CORE did not hear the bell when
he stated that the bill was a
case of "too little too late." "We
(the Negro) do not want to live
next door to you anymore. We
just want a chance to bring home
the same money to our families."
The bell is still not heard loud
enough.
Demonstrations, mass marches

and even anti-discrimination laws
are not enough any longer to
change the cultural gap that
exists between Black and White

America. It will call for a change
of heart and mind within White

- America. The new drum major
that is to lead where Dr. King
left off must receive the true and
dedicated support of White and
Black Americans, more so White
Americans. The inequality stems
from problems of economics, and
social structure as well as race.
America must now break herself
free from these ties, plunging
swiftly into the tide of human
understanding.
Who then will be the new

Drum Major? All indications sug-
gest it will be Dr. Ralph Aber-
nathy. If those indications are
correct America will see a change
in the non-violent approach. This
approach will not lose its non-
violent philosophy or applica-
tion, but will seek more direct
confrontation, more pressures
and less turning of the other
cheek. The only path America
now has in the wake of recent
riots spurred in part by the bru-
tal slaying of Dr. King, is the
rapid formulation of hard hitting
and meaningful legislative pro-
grams.
This means that treating with

impunity the symptoms of racial
problems will no longer suffice.
America must get at the core of
its racial inequality and attempt
to cure the causes. We cannot de-
pend on any single man or or-
. ganization to bring about the
necessary changes. demanded by
Blacks.
Therefore -America, if you seek-

a new Drum Major to lead the
surging Black bonds, that leader
must be found within your
hearts and mind. Like Dr. King,
Rev. Abernathy is but a single
human being.

Mob Supports 'Things Like That'
"The Committee To Stamp Out And the crowd loved it. They

Things Like That" (see NR, cheered for a few more minutes
Tues., May 7, page 11 - to .be before they sat down, taking a
exact) held its first meeting yes- big load off their .minds. Council-
terday, 'after- a tremendous out- man Stronghold then rose to ad-
pouring of mob support. Besides dress the gathering.
the -usual agenda" three guest "My fellow responsible consti-
speakers Were present who more tuents," he, began eloquently, "1'
or less set down the Committee's have in my hand here a list of
policies. They were, Judge Hitz- seventeen community leaders, who
ler, Councilman James Strong- are not doing their so-so-called job
hold, and columnist Fred Weakly. of representing the whole com-
First to speak was Judge Hitzler. munity. I believe 'that measures
."Fellow citizen~," he began should be taken to prevent all

eloquently, "the time has come I. •

when we must grab the .bull by demago~ues from d~stroymg this
the horns and face the problem. God-fearing community. Afte.r ~ll,
We must realize that we as the these I?eople represent a majority
responsible. citizens of this com- of their respective ~ommumtIes,
munity must make the laws to n.ot the whole, so until a,Ieader a-
govern those who would be other- rises who has thebacking of all
wise breaking them. The day is the pe?ple, no group. sho~ld be
here when we say to all rapists, recogmz~d" as representing a
murderers, curfew violaters, and community.": .
high school students: "All those The crowd went wild. Strong-
who are caught breaking the law, hold held up his .hand, signalling
will be treated as com m 0 n that he wanted to continue.
criminals." ,,'. "And furthermore," he said
At this point the crowd rose in eloquently, "I plan to introduce

wild adulation cheering 'and wav- an ordinance in Council that will
ing signs with 'the Committee's outlaw radical thinking after 7:00.
motto, "We Must Do it Now." ,This city will be made safe for
'People were yelling, "Give 'em decent folks like you and me."
hell Hitzler," and other choice They loved him. S eve r a I
phrasesthat can't be repeated at minutes, later, the real crowd
this .time: But.r'and much to the pleaser;" columnist Frank Weakly
crowd's del i g h t, Hitzler con- ascended to the'speaker'sros-
tinued. v trum. The crowd was immediate-
"And we say this," which he ly hushed.

did, "to all those who doubt our - "Fellow decencylovers, "he be-
will. All lawbreakers wil1be given gan eloquently, "several' things
the full punishment of the law, have come to may attention that
no matter if the man is innocent I feel you, as the upstanding citi-
or guilty." zens of this fair community,

should know about First, a group
of citizens is meeting tonight to
discuss the problems that. .. " He
was interrupted at this point by
t!,.le. moderator, who whispered
something til Weakly's ear. The
microphone picked up, "This is it,
stupid." Weakly continued,' un-
daunted.
"The problems of this city are

great. But they' are not being
helped by splinter groups who
try to suppress the bulk of human-
ity. By preventing these from
operating, we are doing a great
service. to this, our community.
You all deserve a tip of the town's
. hat for .being interested in mak-
ing this. city a safe place to live.
If these people realized what hap- '
pens when they hurt somebody I
doubt whether they would con-
tinue their vicious ways. I. stand
behind our courts and City Council
in whatever they do. They are the
law, and therefore are right. Any-
one who questions their will is
not a first-class citizen of this
fine city."
Everyone' rose and began cheer- -

ing and ovating. The three speak-
ers took their final bows and left
very quickly. Then the meeting
turned to the 'more mundane mat-
ters. Elected as first chairman of
the Committee was that mysteri-
ous DC student, AWE. He came
with a mask over his head so no
one could' recognize him.
The meeting was then broken

up by FBI agents who were
searching for the murderer of
Martin Luther King .
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Letters ..BlackCause,Anti-Riotin9, W,hite Defen'se
Wh,ite And Black Law

To the Editor:

This letter is designed to illus-
trate the ignorance of A.W.B.'s
opinion .which appeared in the
News Record April 30, 1968.
First, let me quote a pharse

from A.W.B.'s article. Mr. Leven-
stein states flatly that the "Ne-
gro has merely turned the tables
on the whites, and now we are
suffering the same indignities
that the Negro has suffered for
the past 100 years." He then
asks "Does this make it right?"
My reply to this is "when was it
ever right?'" Suddenly when the
white man's economic and social
positions are threatened, the in-
dignities suffered seem somehow
greater than that of 'the Negro,
who first suffered these indig-
nities. .
A.W.B. then goes on to say

that the Negro! has made impor-
tant progress in improving his
equality. Why should itbe neces-
sary for the Negro to improve his
equality? We, as men, women,
and citizens of the United States
should already have it, obviously
we DO NOT. .
A.W.B. uses the word progress.

Could part of this progress he
speaks of possibly be the Civil
Rights Bill? Funny how one law
applies to the Whites and an-
other to the Blacks. Why should

. the Civil Rights Bill have had to
be passed at all when the Con-
stitution of the United States
guarantees ALL MEN EQUAL-
ITY. This A.W.B. asked the ques-
tion, "Does anyone truly believe
that the mark of a civilized per-
son is' to rape, burn, and kill?"
No, I don't think so, but if the
killing and burning of a few in
the society makes the whole so-
ciety uncivilized, then certainly
the kilings of President Lincoln,
President Kennedy, MedgerEv-
ers, .and the Rev..Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King to name a few, quali-

fies the white society as an un-
civilized one.
If this killing, raping and burn-

ing you speak of proves that
the Negro "is not ready to take
his place in a civilized society,"
it proves also that the White man
has long since lost his right to
be called civilized. For the docu-
mentation of the atrocities and
v i ole nee perpetrated on the
Black people by the KKK and
the Night Riders is incontroverti-
ble. That A.W.B., as many others, .
has seen fit to reflect on the
s y m p tom s-r i/o t san d vio-
lence, rather than the cause-
white racism is another reflec-
tion of his inability to reason log- .
ically, .
We Black people, shall not

waste our time attempting to ex-
plain our methods of protest to
racists such as A.W.B., for no
form of Black dissent would be
acceptable to them. But WE
SHALL have. equal education and
WE SHALL have jobs based on
merit rather than color. And to
the slum landlords, bigoted per-
sonnel people and insensitive ed-
ucators and TO YOU A.W.B.,
your problems have just begun.
Black men with the aid of en-
lightened fair-minded White men
SHALL BE F~EEMEN. And in
the famous words of the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, WE SHALL
OVERCOME. .

Lynda Maxine Bouldin
University College, '68

N,egro Stereotyping
To the Editor:
After reading the letter writ-

ten by ·.f\.W.B. in the Tuesday,
April 30th edition of the News
Record, I find that A.W.B. is ig-
norant of. many facts concerning
the Negro's problemwith obtain-.
ing .his civil rights. A.W.B. ap-.
parently does· not believe < that
any person who would rape,

WHERE DOES
EUGENE McCARTHY STAND?

DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN POLITICS.
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy. This modern,
easy-to-use dictionary of American poli-
tics, by a leading contender for the Presi-
dency, contains over 1,000 entries covering
federal; state and local governments; for-
efgn affairs; politics and political parties;
interest groups; and political theory. Scores
of cartoons, photographs and charts sup-
plement the text. A book of unusual im-
portance and interest in this election year.
R1t2. $1.25

Also standing in a prominent spot on
the shelves of your campus bookstore:

ON ESCALATION. (Revised Edition).
Herman Kahn ....In one of the most widely'
discussed ancrlntluentlal books of recent
years, Herman Kahn probes the dynamics
of escalation .and demonstrates how the
intensification .pf conflict can be depicted
by means of a deflnite escalation ladder,
which leads- to all-out war. Thermonuclear
annihilation': says 'the author, is unlikely to
come through accident; but nations may
elect to clfmb the ladder to extinction.
A988. • $1.65

: [I:: ··.: · ·.••.... ··.~ .. · ••.••.. ·· ••••.... · •...• ·.1.: ··•..·.......•.·•. ; ..•:.. ·:.:1:••.1..:.···..·•...:.:.•:·•.....··,::·,::.·.•:.:...•.•.•:....•::..•.!Ih~HilJr
t.:. '... .; ~ .. t..,:.0.....~.....•..•J..'.\.'..'.::..In:nl\\
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PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper Mill Road Baltimore,Md.21211

burn, or' kill belongs in a civi-
lized society. Yet it seems that
. peaceful meth~ds have. produced
no results.
A.W.B., read the American his-

tory books and note how the
White man drove the' Indian
from his home. When the Indian
dared to fight back, he was giv-
en the name "savage." Remem-
ber the saying "The only good In-
dian is a dead Indian"? I'm sure
no Negro coined that phrase.
And where is the Indian (who

is more' American than anyone)
today? On reservations. Rioting
seems to be the only answer for
many of the black people.
A.W.B., you are far off base by

stating that all wars fought have
proved nothing. Remember the
Revolutionary War, whim so
many whites repelled against En-
gland, their mother country, and
people of their own race? They
did this to obtain rights-the
right to worship as they wished,
and the like.
Well, perhaps the Negro would'

like a taste of his .so-called in-
alienable rights that have been
denied him for so long, and that
belong to him as much as to the
whites.
A.W.B. resorts to hyperbole to

emphasize another point he tries
to put across. An example of the
exaggeration is found in his lines
stating that he can show tenfold
cases where a white girl has-been
"violated" by a Negro gang. Now,
we must not be ridiculous,
A.W.B. I'd say the violated and
the violators are about half
black-a 50-50 deal.' And the mu-
lattoes .walking around may tend
to cause one to think that the
majority of the violators have
been White.
A.W.B. points out that Leven-

stein opposes stereotyping, but

....••..•....

yet is guilty of it. Well, A.W.B.
doesn't do too badly himself by
, stereotyping the Negro. He states
that the Negro has proven that
he is not ready to take his place
in a civilized society. Now, if
. this is not stereotyping, I don't
know what is.
I'm willing to bet that there

are Negroes in America more
ready to live in a civilized society
than Some Whites can ever hope
to be (the members of K.K.K.,
for example).
As long as .there are people

like A.W.E. running loose with
their bigoted ideas, the future, as
A.W.B. states it does indeed look
very bleak.

Niedra McKee
Home Ec. '71

'Teo pot Ternpests
To the Editor:
When I read the reactions to

the student strike in last Friday's

SHOP and SAVE
at the fashionable

'SAMPL,E. S'HOP
6471 Elbrook Ave.

(Golf Manor.)
I

Juniors & Misses

Dresses & Sportswear

Monday· Friday

12 neen - 5 p.m.

Saturday

10 a.m .. 5 p.m,

351·6546

News Record, I became really
disgusted as I had many times be-
fore, during my tenure at DC,
when I'd seen 'the war and the
"Establishment" used as shabby
pretenses for other boycotts, sit-
ins, "teach-ins" and the like. Is
there anyone on this campus who
really, honestly believes these tea-
pot tempests are constructively ef-
fective in any way? That they
serve the nation's good, that they
help in maintaining what we have
left of a u I' already riot-torn
Union? .
Adding fuel to the fire, trite as

it may sound, is exactly what
these protests are doing. Too
many people don't realize what a

(Cont'd on Page 6)
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Boa rd Meetings

Wednesday, May 15th General
Hillel Board, 6:30 p.m. at the
house. Sunday, May 19th Adult
Board Installation.

Lunch

Friday, May 17tlf - Hot Dog
Roastat the house-e-rr: 00-1:15.

Hay Ride

Sunday, May 19th - Wagon
leaves house for Winton Woods
at 6:00 p.m. $1.50 per person.
For reservations call 221-6728.
Marshmallows provided. You can
bring your own lunch. Stag or
drag.

~

.
\\ \ __ 70 __ W • __ I ••••••••

\John
Meyer· \

\~. ,.Will help ..•.~. you catch'
That man .>" and keep him
in the palm of your hend,

IDqr
. , ]Jutu.rr.6UyW ~h.np"

The nation's largest group of apparel
shops cateruiq exelusicelu roo college Stw1Cllr.,.

@TRAr.SMARK REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE

323
Calhoun Street

*. ~21-3515
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(Conf'd from Page 5) on ,Uncle Sam for handout~!~()r"
derneralizing v eftect. this ,has "on ,th~:.~,i<:'~""~~i;ft;~~>2!dfOlk~;;:!~e~m'~~r
the, war' effort" and especially~ol), ,.,,:~e:aliz~ Just .how necessary, our
thejnenfi~p~i~~.oyer.~ilVietfi~m>" fouled-up democratic wayofgov-.
me.TI'·wbo'::·ii-e',just as 'uncertain erningp~ople"becomes. ,,"';,'
and~~rifti~ed' about the war as we . ':. ,.;',','<' 'fO;innie"Scott:""
!in: Uit('States ;are.· " , '1,~:~~:.~;},f$(:;;'. :p~A '70: .

Many, dFour ,troops reel ..~h~y?re ' .
making' a futile ·.e{~()rtn()w;,. but
theY'r(t~;"civer':there anyway, If ~
we: take away the support we
have to give them-e-if we reduce
the United States from a nation to
a geographic area full of whites
and Negro rabble-rousers by riot-
, ing and protesting and hiding safe
and snug' behind Mother UC's
skirts-then that may be all those
men need to give it all up and
come home. And that's when we'll
, all be in real' trouble.

If the strike-sponsoring Student
Religious Liberals are really
peace-loving, religious p e 0 pie,
theymust also be blind complete-
ly. There's not a whole lot of re-
ligious liberalism or religious any-
thing .going on in 'Communist-held
countries. Are they seeking the
same religious "freedom" for us?
Russia is breathing bot on our
necks already. Why must we open
our mouths so wide as to invite
them down our throats?
··We need to start winning some
real victories, however small they
'may be, over the kind of ignor-
ance and superficiality that bring

_oil these protests. The UC student
body, has some spine and should
start showing it in a constructive
way. One student did, by signing
up for the draft. We each have
to help in 'our own way. Patriot-
ism may not be the "in" thing
right now, but it's about time we
started letting our friends,' fi-
ancees and relatives who are de-
fending us know that we still have
a few standards left, and some re-
spect for our 'nation and the Es-
tablishment and divorce oneself
from' its responsibilities. But once
we outgrow' this sheltered ideal-
ism and face th.ereality· of getting
a jQb,p,aying taxes, and -Ieaning

. :r'
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IN MEMORIAM
It is with deepest sorrow that the lll:en of Sigma' Alpha Epislon an-

nounce the, death of their dear beloved Brother' ,PATRICK MURPHY. Late'
last evening Brother Paddy slipped from a deep coma of which he rested
Ior the past week in theHospital of 81. Sin. '

Patrick spent his college years dedicated to rid the world of the prob-
lems . created by the evils of alcohol. Patrick had devoted himself to con-
suming all the alcoholic beverages available so that others would not be
faced with that dreadful temptation.

In' Brother Patrick Murphy's memory, we the brethren of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon will gather our sisters and dedicate ourselves to the conquest of
Paddy's goal. "

The funeral services will take place Saturday, May 20th, at 12 noon
in the James Gamble Nippert Memorial Lodge.

DRAFT IVAN.,
S'ince the Primary election last week proved nothing, a

great hue and ,cry has gone up to draft

IVAN of Ivan and the Sabers
not only from registered voters, but also from his local
selective, service board!

Temporary campaign headquarters have been set up
at the Varsity Mug CI..,b,.comer ofCa,!!l0un and Dennis,

every T'HURS. and. SUN'~:,.Evenings, when

IVAN AND THE SABERS Perform
CoinCidentally.

~"I LIKE
to all supporters, so stop in at the MUG CLUB not only to

. draft' IVAN but- also for seme DRAFT BEERl

TEN-O-SlXlOTIO"
{Now in CI.... ' •••stic)·

Regularly $5.00
On Sale M.y~nly·

Gallons alsoonsG'le.•.. ,

Reg. $310.00

Now $24.95
..

Here Is iyour once-a-year chance for great savings on Ten-O-
Six Lotion. This liquid antiseptic' goes deep, helps carry away
unseen -impurities. Originally a (Doctor's prescription, Ten-O-Six

gets to the root of the problem, helps heal as
ll)ll PERFoaMANCE Dfl. • .'..l,., ", .:.•/ ,. ,,II- ..• '"' • I,,~"""~* .f~4~ It cleanses your skin. Use first thtng.In the

,~.:-~;~ morning, last thing at night. Your face ne~er
CfolttMrORAEFUMo1Q had it so clean!

SUMMERJOBS
·FOR STUDENTS

AP·PLICATIONS NOW (BEING ,ACCEPTED
FOR SUMMER JOBS

W'ITH MAJOR· NATIONAL CORPORA T,ION
STUDENTS EIGHTEEN YEARS. OF AGE AND OVER WANTED TO 'LEARN

MARKETING, SALES PROMOTION, AND BRAND
lDENTIFICATON TECHNIQUES DURING THE SUMMER.

HICH LEVel EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING COURSES
GIVEN TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS.

SALARY $105 PER WEEK FOR THE FIRST THREE WEEKS.
$110 PER WEEK AND BONUSES STARTING FOURTH WEEK.
- -

SCHOLARSHtP HJGH PAY TRAVEL VAcATION tN
ACAPULCOWork anywhere in

the U.S. or Canada.
Qualified students

ma'y work
OVERSEAS

. Win one of
fifteen $1,000
scholarships.

Earn at least $1,500
for the summer .
Many students
make $3,000and

. more.

:'Win an
aII-expense-p.ld

. holiday in Acapulco
for an entire week.

Best Positions Going Fast; Call Today Fo.r.ApPQint:rn~'nt!
9:~0 a.m.-l :00 p.m.

Cincinnati
Middletown
,Louisville
Lexington
Indianapolis
Columbus _
Cleveland

621-4924
424 ..3132
584-7179
~55-7688

---------------------_.ME5:90 17
224-8862
621-9563

Tuesday,M-ay 14, 1968

'l'o the Editor:

I would like to relate a refresh-
ing experience-that I had in one
of the college 'offices; a secretary
who was both cheerful and-help-
ful. Actually-the girl, Kathi~Weh-
by, is not a secretary, only"~astu-
dent assistant While I was in the
office, several other people came
in and she helped them all in the
same friendly manner. Most of
the time when I have 'gone into
different administrative offices,
the girls working there were
either friendly but unhelpful, or
else acted as if they did not really
care whether or not they were of ,
any assistance. Kathy, I thank
you and hope' that the university
gets more helpers like you.

Don Conte
-Engineering '72

H

i

Unruly Calhoun
To the Editor:

Calhoun ~is really a beautiful
dorm-is it possible to remove
it? When I was little I used to
foHow firemen - but at 3 a.m.
when life begins in Calhoun who
likes firemen? It's marvelous to
know there are other inhabitants
on campus, but they make itt too
well-known. They can, be heard
at all hours of the day and night.
Don't they ever get hoarse? The
boys are considerate though.
They make it possible for us to
hear music at any hour, by. tun-
ing their amplifiers as high as
they can. We would like to know
if they have GRA's in the dorm
-if so, what are they being paid
to do?

Carol J. Hanover

:$3.95
"'"

r'f'..

tahrmann ..Pharmacy
169 W. McMillan - ". .' Ph. 861-2121
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:.,.Classi:f,i,ed::"Ads ( H 0.5 T E S 5 WANTED fo r summer
months.,f.ulltime; Monday thru' Fri-
day.' Qualifications, good appearance
and personality, willing to work. Sal-
ary ·,open. Apply or call for appoint-
ment Sycamore Shores Floating Rest-
aurant and Cocktail Lounge. Call 941-
1125.

Furnished apartment to 'r:ent for Sum-
-mer quarter.Cal·1 -961-8t26. I

New Guitar for sale. Contact 475-4564.
LOST-UC CLASS RING, call 481-3547;
Reward.

Female student wanted to share fur·
nished Apt. for summer. CHfton area
near buses and shoppin-l. Call 475-
34662. Between 8:30-5:00; 2'1-1'4' af·
ter5:38.

Reward-Lost Ronson Butane Lighter
with initials A.B.B.-Lighter has sen-
timental val",e. _',Call 475·3574.

LOST-John, come heme. I really
didn't mean it. Martha.

·We'd like to
BLOW YOU UP

into 'aGIAN:T
2 FT. x 3 FT.

POSTER
Beautifully reproduced'!

Yes, we will blow up anyone you want ...
your boy friend, sorority sister, family or your
favorite snap shot ... into a GIANT. black and
white POSTER 2 feet by 3 feet. Great for gift
giving ... great for wallpapering a room!

Send us any original black & white or color photo
up to 4" x 5" {no negatives}. Original returned un-
harmed with poster. Shipped in self-storing tube.
Send check or money order for prompt delivery.

$495 sorry no C.O.D.'s.

only SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

2 for $9.50-----------~---------,I The Blow Yourself Up Co. Dept. II Box 382, Grand Central Sta., New York 10017 I
I Please send me posters @ $4.95 each; 2 for $9.50 I
I Name ...................................................................................•............ I
I -,
I ~~t:r~~~.....:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..~~~~~..:::::::::....:::..:..~;~..::::::::::::::::IL ~ J

A SIG EP accepts the trophy for top honors in fraternity competition
at the Mother's Day Sing. (NR photo !>y Todd Bardes)

Israeli De:legates
'Pllan "t('incyT,ou'f
S a r a Gershon and Daniel

Csaznik, who' are touring North
America in connection with Is-
rael's 20th anniversary observ-
ance, will be in Cincinnati May
20-22. They are part of a small
delegation now visiting the US as
"Shalom 20 ambassadors of good
wf!1Y1

.'" .,

_ Sara is a humanities major,
who plans to study Hebrew litera-
ture and philosophy. Danny, who
attained the rank of Lieutenant in
the Israeli Defense Forces, now
studies law at Hebrew University
in Jerusalem.
Numerous projects are being

planned for the visit, including
J)l'elsentation of a gift from Mayor
Teddy Kolleck of Jerusalem to
:Mayor Gene Ruehlman; a visit
te the Jewish Comunity Center;
ali' evening fUBCtioo at the home
IfI1 ,Mrs. Peekres aOO. an open
"se at lIiUel,which both Jewish
aM Christian campus groups
have been invited to att-end.

FALL RUSH
. '. .~

Atl .irll)Nt,o~thinkli'· they"
I"J.ht be interested in ,.rNci-

I p.ting in Fall Rush must con-
tact the Dean of Wamenll Of •.
fice INfore the end of Spring'
Quarter.

UNIVERSITY
KARATE

A.~ADEMY
3130JEFFERSON AVE.

Between
(St. Clair & Lakewood)

Learn Korean Karate
IITH;I! U••TJM,ATE OE
SELF DEEf't£NSE'1

.1

From A~Ko.rea~ .••./
6th Degree

81.ckBeft M.a$ter

Phone 221-4365
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Olds 'Cutlass'~S:~~.
he'·. 'rr " . - d '(T ..S stan· 5 ror ..

Sporty
Suave
.Shapely
SaSS'J
S¥i"- '..··..f..:.•·_·•.'T.' .• "".............'·I·t·

"" ';>, ,

Savings ,
Drive a 'yOungmobile from Oldsmobile I GM I

at your nearestOlds deoler -
'. MARK OF ElCELL£NC£

i·~· ':.-J
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Rains Dampen
\

Bearcats Finish Fourth In Mo-Val Tilt;
Calloway, Lindsay Set New Records

/I

by Dave Leopold

Weather conditions weren't the
best, but the competition was su-
perb at the Missouri Valley Con-
ference track and field finals last
Friday and Saturday.
A constant rain from the start

of the meet until the end, with
only short periods of clearness,
hindered the runners at Philip
M. Meyers Track. 'Drake Univer-
sity was able to dethrone North
Texas State as track champions,
accumulating 150 points, but the
thinclads did it in a most unusual
way.
Bulldog runners from Drake

exhibited great depth in the mid-
dle and long distance running'
events, entering maximum con-
testants in all. However in six
events, Drake didn't .score a single
point.
Scoring was done on 10-8-6-4;2-1

basis. FOllowiQ.g the Bulldogs
were North Texas State, 105
points; Wichita' 100; Cincinnati
77; Memphis State 43; Bradley
25; Louisville 16; and Tulsa 10.
Five Missouri Valley Confer-

ence records were broken and a
sixth one tied, as the Cincinnati
team was quite '·involved in rec-
ord breaking, both in the con-
ference and in school standards ..
Cornelius Lindsey broke his

own MVC mark in the high jump
with '.a leap of 6'8" and narrowly
missed three jumps at 6'10".
Lindsey was motivated because of
a heartbreaking- defeat in the
120 yard high hurdles; In pre-
liminary heats, "Corny" was able
to tie the MVC mark at 14.4 sec-
onds, but in the finals he got off
to a bad start and was able to
gain only a third place.
On Saturday afternoon a wind

guage was set up to test-the wind
velocity. When records are to be
. broken the runners cannot be aid-
ed by the wind.
Lindsey stated after his high

jumping win, "the rain hurt and
I would have liked to have done
better, The track Was definetly
slow." Lindsey was' quite dejected
after his .hurdle defeat, and' he
had hoped to clear 6'10" in, the
high jump. Drake jumping ace
Rick Wanamaker, who cleared
6'10" this year said with a smile,
"the rain psyched me out."
As was initially expected, a real

.duel was. waged in. the 880 yard
run between UC runners Jim
Calloway and Chuck Roberts.
Once again this year the Bearcats
placed one-two' in this event, Cal-
loway narrowly beating his team-
mate to the wire in the record
breaking time of 1:50.6. Of- inter-
esting note is the fact that Callo-
'Nay and Roberts are roommates
in Calhoun Hall. They run to a
pre-race schedule' and aid each

other whenever possible.
Jimmy' Calloway stated after

the race, "neither of us 'could
sleep last night. We had a plan
but couldn't keep it as Drake'
got their runners off to a better
start. I knew that if I would be
out in front on the backside turn,
I would win the 'race."
Other Cincinnati finishers were

the 440 yard relay team, a fifth

MVC

place;' Lew Garcia, a second place
in the 440 intermediate hurdles;
Scott Stargel, a fourth in the
same event; Carlton Hayles, a
fifth in the 100 yard dash; Jean
Ellis an excellent third in the
three mile; Butch Foreman, a
second in the' shot; Bob Brick-
wey, a fourth in the javelin; and
the one-mile relay team, a second
place.

LIKE THE. skies hanging low over the M.V.C. track championships
here last weekend, a group of runners "Iet loose" at the beginning of
the 100-yd dash at M.V.C. track finals.

Tourneys
Eagles Capture Golf· Title
Disappointed C'ats Place 3rd

by Mark Naeqei

The _North Texas State Eagles
soared to first place in the Mis-
souri Valley Conference golf tour-
ney posting a team total of 584,
twenty strokes ahead of second
place Louisville. Cincinnati finish-
ed in third place just seven
strokes behind Louisville with a
611 team total.
Jimmy. Clayton and Jerry

Greiner both of NTS, tied for first
place in the tourney with 145
strokes a piece. The tie was brok-
en by playing an extra hole which
Clayton won with a birdie. DC's
Tom Whitelaw finished in third
'place with a 147. '

The tourna ment got off to a bad
start Thursday when rain' forced
cancellation of the first round.
The tourney was then cut down
to 36 holes.
Althought UC played on their

home course, the teamseemed to
find -It unusually tough. Tom'
Whitelaw commented," Although
the course was very well kept, it
seemed to, play different after the
rain on Thursday. The team had
hoped to finish in the top two but
we were disappointed. I felt I
played my best golf on the last
18 holes."
Everyone was disappointed by

the rain on Thursday, however the

Netmen Belted In Conference;,
Finish Fifth As. Bradley Wins

by A Ium. Sleppin.

The Bradley Barves returned
to Peoria with their first Missouri
Valley Conference Tennis cham-
pionship. In winning the tourney,
the Braves swept the numbers one
and three singles titles, as' .well
as the number two -doubles. The
runner-up Golden Hurricanes of
Tulsa swept the numbers two and
four singles, and were runnersup
in the numbers one and three
singles. North Texas State, the
defending champion, fin ish e d
third, followed by Louisville, cle.
cinnati, Memphis State (tied for
forth), Wichita, Drake, and St .
Louis.
A steady downpour on Satur-

day moved the singles finals and
doubles semi-finals and finals to
the Indoor Tennis Club in Madeira.
This proved to be of great advant-
age to. the Braves, but a fatal
blow to the Hurricanes. Bradley
had played on a hard court all
year and felt right at home on the
Madeira courts. Tulsa's netman,

Area Roundballers Drafted;
Howard, Foster To Royals

by Coleman Goldsmith

The Cincinnati Royals drafted
University of Cincinnati forward,
John Howard Wednesday in the
supplementary draft. Howard,
one of the elite Bearcats who
scored more than a 1000 points in
hh three years here at DC will
join Ed Jucker and the other
seventeen rookies in early June
for the rookie camp designed
to see which ballplayers can make
the pros. Out of those eighteen
players only about eight .will be
invited back for the ehibition sea-
son in .September. And out of
those .eight, only two will probably
stay with the Royals as Pepper
Wilson, general manager, has
stated that he would like to carry
only tenplayers on the team -Ulis
year.

The Royals have from last
season, at guards Oscar Robert-
son, Adrian Smith, Tom Van Ars-
dale; forwards Bill Dinwiddie,
Jerry Lucas and John Tresvant;
and centers Connie Dierking and
Walt Wesley. So, therefore the
squad has only two spots open.
Also drafted by the Royals was

Fred Foster 6'6" scoring ace of
the Miami Redskins. Bearcat
fans should remember him as he
scored 20 points as the Bearcats
narrowly squeaked by; the Red-
skinsInthetr annual dual at the
Cincinnati Gardens 60-59, earlier
in the basketball season. .
Foster could give Adrian Smith

some competition at starting
guard if he proves to Jucker that
he is able to handle himself at
an outside position.

however, found it-difficul] to ad-
just to the' slower indoor surface.
The difficulty was most apparent
in the play' of Mike Beard, who
was defeated in the finals by the
Brave's Jim Kennedy by a score
of 5-7, 6-4, 6-3.
The Bearcat racketeers, in

finishing fifth for the second year
in a row, receiven fine matches
from Geoff Crawford, Ray Federi-
ci, and Bill Ignatz, Crawford's
fine play earned him a sparkling

team defeated Wichita's highly
rated team. Inthe finals the num-
ber one doubles team ran into
trouble. The Louisville team's fine'
lobbing left the Cats in bad, po-
sition and they were finally defeat-
ed three sets.
UC's outstanding netman Ray

Federici praised the play of Louis-
ville's Bill Spencer, calling it
"fantastic". The number' two
doubles team of Geoff Crawford-
Steve Greenwell was defeated' in

PEERING THROUGH a fe~ce at the UC tennis courts this past week-
end, we see Geoff ~Crawford, a UC junior, with back arched, begin
his serve in the M.V.C. tennis championships.

victory over Louisville's Alan
Hyman, 6-8, 6-0, 6-4. He then drop-
ed a hard-fought match with
Tulsa's Beard by a score of 6-8,
6~0, ~-4., The number one doubles
team of Ignatz and Federici play-
ed its usual fine game, dropping
a close match to Louisville's Spen-
cer-Alexander.vs-a, 3-6, 7·5. In the
preliminary doubles match the
, Federici-Ignatz team defeated
'Memphis State's. Liles-Mcewen
5-7, 6-3, 7-5. They then earned a
place in' the semis by defeating
Drake's Beverly-Milligan, 6-3, 9-7.
In the semis DC's fine doubles

the first round by the North Texas
State team of Uncopher - Wilson,
6-4, 6-4. The final three singles of
Federici, Ignatz and John Drier
were downed in the first. round.
Final point totals showed Brad-

ley with-14; Tulsa-12; North Texas
State-8; Louisville-5; Cincinnati-3;
Memphis S tat e-3; Wichita-2;
Drake-a and the Bilikens of St.
Louis failed to muster a point.
This MVC tennis competition

ends the season, for Coach Dier-
inger's netman. They ended their
season with a record of five wins
and four losses.

A ST. LOUIS BILIKEN strokes his
way a r 0 u n d the Clovemook
Country Club Golf Course last
Friday during flhe MVC tourney.
North Texas State copped the
match with the Louisville Card •.
inals taking a second place.

coaches were generally impressed
by the way the tournament was
run, and the condition of the
course. Coach Herb Ferrill of
North Texas thought it was a
beautiful layout. Coach Bill
Thompson of Memphis State call-
ed this year's MVC champion-
ship," the best run tourney I have
ever been in."
Memphis State was the favorite

team going into the tourney. Mem-
phis sported an unblemished rec-
ord, before falling to fourth in the
MVC tourney. Assistant coach
Tom Vanderhooven of Wichita
felt that his team could beat North
Texas if given 'another chance.
Cincinnati's own coach, Dr. Bill

Schwarberg said that anything
could happen in this tourney.
"Drake and 81. Louis were the
only two teams not. really in con-
tention for the crown, First seeded
Memphis Statewound up fourth
and North Texas wound up first.
We were proud ,to finish third,
however, we would have liked ot
do better."
UC's scoring was distributed

unevenly through the match.
Junior Ken Backus shot a 154.
Freshman Geoff Hensley was
right behind with a 155. Dave
Lundy followed with a 156 while
Ken Wimmer finished with 162
strokes.
UC's showing in the Me-Val was

fairly good but the team thought
they ,could ha :';one better. The
top two teams zn the conference
will represent the MVC in the
NCAA championshlps to be held
at Las Cruces, I;;.ewMexico. This
year's representatives will be
North Texas and the Louisville
.Cardinals.

Summer 1M
The intramural office announced

last week that there will be a
summer program of athletics for
those that.are. interested. Every-
one who is interested in this in-
tramural program is requested to
meet in Room iW9 Laurence Hall
at 1:00 p.m, next Thursday, May
16, to plan the summers activities.
Possible .evcnts for the coming
summer are baseball, tennis,
maybe bowling -and there is an
outside possibility of having a
summer intramural golf match.
The golf match may be difficult
to plan since during the summer
the many' public courses in the
city are always over crowed.
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Pork's Picks
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Delts Neecd 'Last IStitchl
by A'l Porkolab

Mr. George"Belitsos is not, as previously announeed by the NR, the I
President of the U.C. Inter.national Club; but, rather, he is the Execu-
tive Vice-President. Mr. Clinton Hew"n is the President of the club. '

Pcqe Nine

One of the most sought after trophies on this campus is the
coveted All-Sports Trophy that is presented each year to the out-
standing intramural team. Last year it was won by Delta Tau Delta,
and it looks' as if the Delts are going to make it two in a row this
time around.

The Delts are currently leading a field of twenty-five with 521
points. The only clubs given an outside chance to move ahead of the

, men from 3330 Jefferson Ave. are Pi Kappa Alpha with 472, Lambda
Chi Alpha with 440, and an independent entry, the Swedes with 405
points:

But the Delts are taking it one step at a time. As one of them
said, "If we can win softball we've pretty well got it. If we don't it's
a wide open race." And that's the big IF, can they win softball?

Currently they are riding high on a five game winning streak,
13 over the past two years. In softball the Delts are tough. They
combine a hard hitting team with an equally adept defense.

Tad Duembler, their pitching mainstay, has racked up five
straight triumphs. Jack McGowen,' Sid Barton, and the deceptively
fast Rich' Garrido head up the power plus bats the Delts Wield.
Garrido, a short-fielder, is hitting about .900.

Peter Woo, the Delts intramural chairman, summed it up pretty
well' when he said, "sure we're tough, but look at" the opposition.
We've got some tough games ahead of us."

And some tough games ahead they have. If they get by their
next door neighbors the Phi Kaps, one of whom remarked, "sure we
want to beat them, we want to beat them pretty bad"; they meet face
to face with a team that's been waiting to play them for two years,
the Swedes. -

Last year the Swedes won the All-Campus softball -tltle, and were
supposedly to play the Delts for the All-University championship.
But that game never materialized. And to' add a little impetus to the
drive the Swedes already have, they know they've got to win this one
if they hope to have a chance for'the All-Sports trophy.

The Swedes, who were defeated this year by Sigma Phi Epsilon
for their first loss over a two-year period, are 'Ied by the bats of Tom
Kasee, Dale Stumpe, and Henry VaFides. In their only tourney game
to date, they erupted for 12 runs in the sixth inning to turn back a
determined Pi Lam outfit, 22-11.· '

Defense, which hasn't been the Swedes forte this season, could
be the key that spells victory or defeat for either of the two teams.

And if the Delts are defeated here, or later, what then? The other'
two contenders for the title aren't even in softball; the Pikes being
defeated by a powerful Newman Center contingent, and Lamba Chi
failing to even make the playoffs. ' " ',.,' _

Tennis and track could then decide the outcome~' In.~both of these,
Lambda Chi is strong.
_ Last year the Chi's copped the track title, and won enough

matches in tennis that 'they were all given saliva tests. One mainstay
that will be sorely missed is Jim O'Brien.

Jim, a standout on this year's football team, flashed to victories
in the 100 and 220, while anchoring the winning Chi 880 relay team.
He's running varsity track this season.

The Pikes strength in these two areas is unproven; Rich Dineen,
their tennis standout, the only tested solid competitor. But they sur-
prised quite a few people this year with unproven men in football.

As for the Swedes, they will be tough to beat on the cinders.
The tennis court is another story, one they'd rather not talk about.

The Delts hate to even consider track as an 1M sport. In tennis,
Bill Ilg IS their only remaining singles hope, while neither of their
two doubles teams have played. '

At least for now, no one's got the title sewn. up. But the Delts
are moving fast to get that last needed stitch.

WouLd Y'ou Believ,e?
The Baltimore Orioles will walk

away with the American League
Pennant, while the Cincinnati
Reds will cop the NL flag 'in a
tight race?
The new Cincinnati Bengals will

break the AFL record for most
games won by an expansion team
in their first season?
Don Smith, the Royals No. 1

draft choice, will sign in the
ABA? (That'll make two years
the Royals first pick got away)
The Missouri Valley is heading

for a drastic change within the

Every Thursday' Night

CAN D_LELIGHT
9 p.m .• 1 a.m,

Sandy "Friend"- Nassan
and

Saturnite

9 a.m. - 2 e.m.
Larry i<inley

Sondra Fabe
and

"Friend"

near future?
_ The VC football Bearcats will
end their '1968 season with 7 wins
and 3 losses and a MVC co-
championship?
Next year the Philadelphia

76ers under new head coach,
that's right head coach, Wilt
Chamberlain, will take it all? '

YE OlOE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
40 Years Young

3rd Quarter

SPRI-NG
Here is a great opportunity to buy your cloth-
ingand' many other needs before the end of

the 3rd Quarter at nice savings.

Suits lSport .~Ioats
Dacron and Wool

Tropicals
Beautiful Selection!

Values to $70.00 Values to ~45.00

$55.00 $35.00

TIES Regular $3.00 and
$3.50 Ties $2.69 3 for $7.50
Sport 'Shirts

Wind;breakers'iNationally advertised brands
V-Tapered,

Button Down Collars.
Reg. $9.00 to $1100Values to $5.00

and $6.00

$2.95
3 _for $8.50

$~6·95

c Charge Accounts Invited!
F'aculty. M.embers .. '. hove only to show their UC Identifica-

tion Cards to activate their accounts.

Graduating ·Seniors ...• ,o ispeciol easy budget plan for you

whose needs may exceed your present income.

Open
Mondays

'til 8:30 p.m.

208 w. McMILLAN (by Shipley's)

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot - 161 W. McMillan
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WHC Holds Elections-For Next Year
Claudia Sadler, a junior from

Logan 'Hall, in the college of
Nursing and Health was elected
chairman of the Women's Housing
Council, at the recently held elec- .
tions for the 1968-69 academic
year.

Other officers elected to new
posts include:
Daniels: President-Kathy Keef-

er; Ist Vice President-Carole
Lertzrnan ; 2nd Vice President-
Patsy McSpadden; Treasurer-
Terri Soloman; Secretary-Katie
Gross; Parliamentarian-V i c k i

Lance's 313 LUDLOW AVENUE

m~~,~a~A'~I~:~
~

Hait; AWS 'Representative-Rita
Steffen.
Memorial: President-Lee Gal-

fand; 1st Vice President-Marti
Levi; Secretary-Janet Bartter;
Treasurer-Roseann Gothelf; AWS
Rep-Nora Setlifse.
Logan: President-Lucille Sopko;

Ist Vice President-Marie Musko-
vin; 2nd Vice President-Adele
Lamping; Secretary-Dee Frazee;
Treasurer-Linda Workman; AWS
Rep.-Diana Morriss.
Scioto: President-Mary Riga;

1st Vice President-Judy Gahris;
2nd Vice President-Paula Stokes;
Secretary-Deidre Moulliet; Treas-
urer-Cheryl Tipton.
Siddall ; President-Linda Mc-

Coy; 1st Vice President-Charlotte
McFall; 2nd Vice President-Di-
anne Dickerson; Secretary-Sherry
Borton; Treasurer-Sharon Fried-
man.

DANIEL E. REIDTAN T'WI!CEA'S FAS'T

,

wi,th

-3pee~~aR..
~u '\.-~~tv ~';ng co\.-

"CAT'CH the RAYS"
at

U.C. BOOKSTORE
DuBois Bookstore
Good Desig n Shop

Selling made to measure
Clothes

TIRED OF SLOPPY CLOTHES?

Join the Elite
who wear tailor made clothing

GuaranteedPerfect Fit

Clothes for Men and Women

E;:tremely Reasonable
SUITS

SHIRTS

SKIRTS, etc.

Phone 681-5981
2771 Beekman

- Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader 45CT.
gives you a shave so close, we dare any blade Same great Norelco shave and features.
to match it. :o'/.t<~Vorkswith or without a cord. And this Pow-

And it won't nick or scrape either. Let,.:;.,:,,:~~, erhouse delivers nearly twice as many
this be alesson to you., i:p.indepe.,ndel1tl,ab-" .•:' ~:'}," shaves per charge as any other.re-
or atory'[tesrs this Norelco Triplehe.ader: ' , chargeable. More features, too.fn-
Speedsh~ver®-with floating Mfcrogroove" . eluding a 115/220 voltage selec
heads, rotary blades and pop-up trimmer- ~ tor so you can really shave any
shaved as close or even eloser than a leading ~.", where. Let that b~ ~.-
stainless steel blade 2 out of every 3-times. ' another lesson. "'MLJ ~~@

What more could you want? Maybe the new VI "4 ""
- the close, fast, comfortable electric shave.

1t1968 North American Philips Company. Inc" 100 East 42nd Street. New York, N. Y.I0017

TWO UC STUDENTS forgot the troubles of the day and' turned their
thoughts elsewhere last Friday behind the Old Tech Building.

':"""'photoby Todd Bardes

',,",
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i Theater Reoieui I
"Endqame": A Real Sucess

, Richard Snyder __ .

)

"You must first define life be-
fore you can define death." So

. \
begins Playhouse in the Park's
presentation of Samuel Beckett's
play, "Endgame." The quote is
from a tape recording. of a dis-
cussion by a panel of doctors
which accompanies a film depict-
ing the human body, a beating
'heart fading into an atomic bomb
explosion, police firing into an
apartment building, and a review
of Hitler's Storm Troops.
Then there is the monologue.

"You must define life before you
can define death. Heartbeat. Atom
bomb. You must define Heart
... bomb ... You must. .
"Endgame" is a play in the

tradition of the Theater of the
Absurd, and as. such it must be
viewed accordingly. The setting is
.a beat-up or well-used fall-out
shelter. The time is somewhere
after the end of the world by the
explosion of a radioactive bomb.
The movement is one of the de-
struction of mankind. You can
view it as a great cosmic comedy.
It is Beckett's view of the world.
In the fall-out shelter are two

garbage cans and a make-shift
wheel chair. Clov enters and
stares absent-mindedly through
two imaginary windows, one over-
looking the earth and the other the
sea. After several minutes he re-
turns to his 10 x 10 x 10 kitchen,
gets a step ladder, and returns
to the windows to get a close look
at his environment. The result is
the salVe as before, "ZERO."
Aft e r .this semi-pantomined

sketch, Clov proceeds to "un-
sheet" Hamm, who has been in
the wheel chair under a sheet all
along.iAfter-a brief exchange be-
tween the two, Nagg, a type of
father figure and Nell, his wife,
emerge from the garbage cans
where they are confined.
The rest of the play centers

around various spurts of dialogue
and humor. The theme is the
question of the meaning of life,
and its relative importance or un-
importance. c
Clov is the only one of the

characters who can still motivate
himself. Hamm is confined to his
wheelchair and is also blind.
Nagg has no legs.
Without Clov the rest will

perish. At the end of the play Clov

decides to leave the shelter to
enter the radioactive atmosphere
which will kill him. The com-
ment; . "Something is taking its
course."

-THE CAST
Hamm •••• Ronald Bishop

Clov •••• Edward Zang
Nagg •••• Bern,ard Mcinerney ~

Nell. • •• Susan Willis
I This play is probably one of
the most difficult modern plays
to produce successfully, and the
Playhouse has done an excellent
job.
Ronald Bishop and Edward

Zang have put together an out-
standing and powerful perform-
ance. Their timing is absolutely
perfect and this is a necessity con-
sidering the type of dialogue they
carry on. They have their individ-
ual parts, but it is not at all

noticeable that they are caught-up
in any role.
When I last saw the production,

the roles of Nagg and Nell added
greatly to-the humor and action 'of
the drama. However, Susan Willis
and Bernard McInerney just don't
measure up to the rest of the cast.
I found them more distracting
than interesting.
Despite this, the. play is really

worth seeing' and thinking about.
Overall it is a very tight produc-
tion, the costumes and direction
are. in phase with the tone of the
drama, and the sequence at the
beginning is an interesting in
beginning is an interesting in-
novation.
"Endgame" is now snowing,

and will run through June 9 at
the Playhouse. It is a play worth
its time and yours.

Jazz Quintet -- Spring Concert
Four members of the Sym-

phony Jazz Quintet-Marie Spe-
ziale, trumpet; Paul Piller, trom-
bone; Frank Proto, bass; and
David Frerichs, drums-CSO mu-
sicians and popular ensemble-in-
residence at DC's College-Con-
servatory of Music, will join the
exciting CCM Brass Choir, under
the direction of Ernest N. Glov-
er, in a special Spring concert
on Wednesday evening, May 15, .
at 8:30 p.m. in Corbett Audito-
rium. Admission is free. The pub-
lic is invited.
Combining their talents, the

two groups will perform "Poem
for Brass" by J. J. Johnson, great
American jazz' trombonist-com-
poser. This featured work was
first played by CCM's Brass
.G~Qir inJ9.64 when.Miss Speziale
and Mr. Piller were student-solo-
ists and members of the Brass
Choir.
Wednesday evening's program

-classical and contemporary-
-will open wit h Flo r e n t
Schmitt's "Fanfare: Antonie et
Cleopatre," followed by Fresco-
baldi's "Suite from Fiori Musi-
cali," the latter arranged and
conducted by Kenley Inglefield.
Included will be "Sharagan and
Fugue" by Allan Hovhaness; "In-
troduction and Allegro" by Rob-
ert Beadell; and "Vitrail for
Brass Choir and Two Flutes"
with Tim Holt and Beth Stoffel
as flutists.

Other works will be "Intra Fes-
tiva for Brass and Percussion,"
the fanfare composed for CCM's
Centennial celebration by pro-
fessor emeritus, Dr. Felix Labun-
ski; and "Suite for Brass" -by Eu-
gene Zador.
Five outstanding students at'

DC's College-Conservatory of Mu-
sic will be featured in a special
CCM- Showcase. recital in Cor-
bett Auditorium on. Thursday af-
ternoon, May 16, at 1:00 p.m.
There is no admission charge,
and the public is invited.
Starring in the Showcase are:

Kathleen Milner, freshman saxo-
phone student of James Wilber,
perform-ing Handel's "Sonata No.
3"; Alan Hall, freshman piano
pupil of John Meretha, playing
Chopin's "Ballade in .Aflat, Opus
47"; ,Gretchend'Armand, gradu-
ate teaching assistant and so-
prano student of Helen Laird,
singing Samuel Barber's "Knox-:
ville, Summer of 1915"; Jennie
Wagner, sophomore violin pupil
of Walter Levin, performing the
first movement of Prokofieff's
"Concerto No.2 in G. Minor, Op-
us 63"; and Ardyth Lohuis, doc-
toral organ student' of Wayne
Fisher, presenting the third
movement (Allegro) of Vivaldi-
Bach's "Concerto No. 3 in C Ma-
jor."
Assisting at the piano will be

Stephen Marsh and Sylvia Jo
Plyler.
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CCM's Susan Ei~helherger
Chosen For Haur .Seholarship
Susan E I a i n e Eichelberger,

sophomore and soprano student of
Lucile V. Evans at DC's College-
Conservatory, was recently voted
winner of the Clara and Bertha
Baur Scholarship for 1968-69 at
the annual competition sponsored
by th~ College-Conservatory of
Music Alumni Association.
Announcement was made by

Mrs. Edward B. Sudhoff, chair-
man of the Baur Alumni Scholar-
ship Committee who also served
as one of the six judges.
Miss Eichelberger, a native of

Jacksonville, Florida, will be a-
mong those receiving scholarships
and awards at CCM's' Recogni-
tion Day ceremonies on Sunday,
May 26, at 2:00 p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium. She will also perform
as soloist in a special musical pro-
gram for alumni at 4:30 p.m, that
afternoon, immediately following
the official presentation .

Susan Elaine Eichelberger, win-
ner of the Clara and Bertha Baur
Schoh~.rship for 1968-69.

Saturday
The Four Seasons will play

play in, Music Hall Saturday
night at 8:30 p.m,

- Dance -
Siddel hall will sponso.r a

dance featuring Carmon De-
Leone on May 26.
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